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Abstract-Online banking is increasingly common. Financial institutions deliver online services via various electronic 
channels, subsequently diminishing the importance of conventional branch networks. This study proposed an integrated data 
mining and customer behavior scoring model to manage existing mobile banking users in an Iranian bank. This segmentation 
model was developed to identify groups of customers based on transaction history, recency, frequency, monetary 
background. It classified mobile banking users into six groups. This study demonstrated that identifying customers by a 
behavioral scoring facilitates marketing strategy assignment. Then the bank can develop its marketing actions.Thus, the bank 
can attract more customers, maintain its customers, and keep high customers' satisfaction.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The newly emerging channels of online banking and 
rapidly increasing penetration rates of mobile phones 
motivate this study(C. S. Chen, 2013). 
The internet has had a significant impact on financial 
institutions, allowing consumers to access many bank 
facilities 24 hours a day, while allowing banks to 
significantly cut their costs. Research has shown that 
online banking is the cheapest delivery channel for 
many banking services (Koenig-Lewis, Palmer, & 
Moll, 2010; Robinson, 2000). A number of studies 
have identified advantages to bank customers, 
including cost and time savings as well as spatial 
independence benefits (Koenig-Lewis et al., 2010). 
According to Gartner’s prediction of leading trends of 
2012 in mobile applications, mobile commerce (m-
commerce) remains the most important one. Gartner 
further forecasts that mobile devices will replace PCs 
as the main device to access the internet. As for the 
third quarter of 2012, IPSOS indicated that “The era 
of Multi-Screen has come, and smartphones account 
for the purchasing behavior of 65% of mobile device 
users.” According to that report, 66 percent of the 
smartphone holders in Taiwan access the internet via 
a smartphone at least once daily; approximately 57 
percent of the customers perform mobile searches; 
and 40 percent of the customers shop via mobile 
phones(IPSOS, 2012). These statistics reflect 
vigorous growth in the scale of m-commerce. 
However, mobile banking remains in its infancy, and 
international adoption rates demonstrate the strong 
potential of m-commerce(FRB, 2012). Therefore, 
data mining for mobile banking is of priority concern 
for further developing mobile banking services 
(MBSs) (C. S. Chen, 2013). 
Moreover, recent developments in Internet 
connectivity have led to a renewed interest in Internet 
banking among specific groups of working 
individuals. Moreover, with the rapid development of 
mobile and smart phones, Internet banking has 

become more conducive to many more individuals, 
since they can carry out their banking transactions 
anywhere and anytime (Govender & Sihlali, 2014; 
Lee & Chung, 2009). Mobilebanking, an extension of 
Internet banking, provides time independence, 
convenience, prompt response to customers and cost 
savings. These benefits serve as an opportunity for 
banks to increase consumer market through mobile 
services. Furthermore, mobile technologies, such as 
smart phones, PDAs, cell phones, and iPads have not 
only become ubiquitous, but also trendy among 
young adults(Govender & Sihlali, 2014).  
Moreover, in recent years the market orientation has 
changed to customer centric view. After realizing the 
importance of simultaneous use of various channels, 
banking and financial companies are now paying 
attention to mobile banking especially when it comes 
to maintenance of customer relationships (Sangle & 
Awasthi, 2011). The ability to identify customer’s 
most pressing need at a given moment of time is one 
of the promising propositions of mobile banking. 
Advanced mobile technologies help banks in offering 
new services like viewing account details, fund 
transfer, balance enquiry, loan details, bill payments, 
enquiry about credit card and demat account and add 
value to existing ones by disseminating the 
information at userdefined time and place(Sangle & 
Awasthi, 2011). 
Besides, banking was at the forefront of the service 
sectors that migrate customers from face-to-face 
transactions to computer-mediated transactions. With 
the development of m-commerce, similar 
expectations have been held out that much banking 
activity that is currently carried out online through 
fixed line internet terminals will migrate to mobile 
devices. The range of services that can be undertaken 
while mobile is likely to increase, and mobile phones 
are likely to evolve as ubiquitous payment 
devices(Koenig-Lewis et al., 2010; Wilcox, 2009).  
Market segmentation is one of the most important 
areas of knowledge-based marketing. In banks, it is 
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really a challenging task, as data bases are large and 
multidimensional(Zakrzewska & Murlewski, 2005).  
Though a number of aspects have been studied for m-
commerce, very little is reported regarding the 
customer segmentation of mobile banking from 
customer relationship management 
(CRM)perspective(Wong & Hsu, 2008). The 
knowledge of the key mobile user segments in 
financial sector is still lacking. This study attempts to 
add to the body ofliterature by data mining in mobile 
banking services(Sangle & Awasthi, 2011). 
In relation to customer-centric business intelligence, 
banks are usually concerned with the following 
commonMarketing and sales concerns(D. Chen, Sain, 
& Guo, 2012): 
 Who are the most / least valuable customers to 

the bank? What are the distinct characteristics of 
them? 

 Who are the most / least loyal customers, and 
how are they characterized? 

 What are customers’ transaction behavior 
patterns? Which services have customers 
purchased together often?Which types of mobile 
banking users are more likely to respond to a 
certain promotion mailing? 

 What are the sales patterns in terms of various 
perspectives such as services, regions and time 
(weekly, monthly, quarterly, yearly and 
seasonally), and so on? and 

 What are the user segments in terms of various 
perspectives(D. Chen et al., 2012)? 

        In order to address these marketing concerns, 
data mining techniques have been widely 
adopted,coupled with a set of well-known 
businessmetrics about customers’ profitability 
andvalues, for instance, the recency, 
frequencyand monetary (RFM) model, and 
thecustomer life value model(D. Chen et al., 
2012).  

In this article a case study of using datamining 
techniques in customer-centricbusiness intelligence 
for a bankwas presented. The main purpose of this 
analysis is to helpthe bank better understand its 
mobile banking customersand therefore conduct 
customer-centricmarketing more effectively. On the 
basisof anewsegmentation model, customers of the 
bank have been segmented into variousmeaningful 
groups. Accordingly, a set ofrecommendations was 
provided to thebank on customer-centric marketing 
(D. Chen et al., 2012). 

 
II. LITERATURE SURVEY 
 
Banks operate in a competitive environment facing 
challenges in customer acquisition and service costs. 
In such an environment, the understanding and 
prediction of customer behavior in usage of services 
is becoming an important subject. The banks’ 
intention is to shift customers to technology enabled 
self-service channels like ATMs, internet banking 

and more recently onto mobile banking services. 
Customers, these days are more and more pressed for 
time and they seek a channel that offers them 
convenience of anytime, anywhere banking and 
mobile banking services fits the bill very well. In 
Iran,mobile banking services seem to be high on 
priority for banks (Thakur, 2014). 
Particularlyin Iran, banking services on mobile 
banking were launched few years ago yet the usage of 
such services has not reached thedesired 
level.Therefore, it becomes more important to look 
for the customer segments. The studies conducted on 
bank information technology adoption render 
insufficient information about customer 
segmentation(Sangle & Awasthi, 2011). In this regard 
the current study tends to emphasize customer data 
mining framework and identify the mobile user 
segments. 
 
2.1. Mobile Banking 

While the use of branch-based banking is still 
very popular, banks have other ways of 
providing customers with financial management 
services and one of them is mobile banking 
(Govender & Sihlali, 2014). The mobile phone as 
a channel for service consumption offers 
enormous potential since today, a mobile phone 
is an integral part of customers’ life and a 
growing number of these devices are also 
equipped with internet connection. Currently 
mobile banking services enable consumers, for 
example, to request their account balance and the 
latest transactions of their accounts, to transfer 
funds between accounts, to make buy and sell 
orders for the stock exchange and to receive 
portfolio and price information(Laukkanen, 
2007).Hence it is necessary to investigate mobile 
banking customer segments.  

 
2.2. Cross-sellingAnalysis 

The rationale for cross-selling, defined in the 
introduction as “the strategy of selling other 
products to a customer who has already 
purchased a product from the vendor” isnot only 
to “increase the customer’s reliance on the 
company and decrease thelikelihood of switching 
to another provider” but also to exert a generally 
positiveinfluence on the relationship with the 
customer, strengthening the link betweenprovider 
and user (Kamakura, Wedel, De Rosa, & 
Mazzon, 2003). Increasing product holding leads 
to anincreased number of connection points with 
customers, as well as increasing theswitching 
costs they would face if they decided to take their 
custom elsewhere.Increased product holding also 
creates a situation in which the company can get 
toknow it customers better through a greater 
understanding of buying patterns andpreferences. 
This, in turn, puts it in a better position to 
develop offerings that meetcustomer needs. 
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Consequently, it is argued that cross-
sellingincreases the total value of a customer 
over the lifetime of the relationship(Ansell, 
Harrison, & Archibald, 2007; Kamakura et al., 
2003). 
Cross-selling, and consequently cross-buying, is 
receiving considerable attention inboth research 
and management in the financial services 
industry. Denoting to termssuch as 
“bancassurance” and “allfinanz”, i.e. the sales of 
insurance products by banks, and on the other 
hand “assurfinance”, i.e. the salesof financial 
products by insurance companies, changes in the 
market such as deregulation and 
increasingcompetition have driven the once 
traditional financial service providers 
towardsincreasing provision of integrated 
financial services, that is, offering their 
customers aseamless service of banking, 
investment and insurance products(Mäenpää, 
2012; Van den Berghe & Verweire, 2001).  

 
2.3. Bank customer segmentation 

Market segmentation has become one of the most 
dominant concepts in both marketing theory and 
practice. In banking industry, like any other 
service industries, segmentation is considered as 
a major way of operationalizingthe marketing 
concept, and providing guidelines for a bank’s 
marketing(Edris, 1997). As theory, market 
segmentation is the process of dividing a market 
into distinct groups of individuals, or 
organizations, who share one or more similar 
responses to some elements of the marketing 
mix. The segmentation process calls for dividing 
the total market into homogeneous segments, 
selecting the target segments, and creating 
separate marketing programs to meet the needs 
and wants of these selected segments(Edris, 
1997).  
The identification of segments allows the 
evaluation and refinement of a bank’s marketing 
strategy. The effectiveness of the segmentation 
process and strategy depends on identifying 
segments that are measurable, accessible, stable, 
substantial, and actionable(Edris, 1997).  

 
2.4. CLV and RFM Analysis 

Customer segmentation is used in 
differentsettings, for instance, using customer 
segmentationfor estimating customer future 
valueas a part of customer lifetime value (CLV) 
in banking scope (Khobzi, Akhondzadeh-
Noughabi, & Minaei-Bidgoli, 2014). Generally, 
customersegmentation is often used to obtain 
moredetails about different customers in 
bankingscope. Actually, according to these 
studiesdiverse groups of banks’ customers are 
identified by segmenting based on customers’ 
financial transactions(Khobzi et al., 2014). 

RFM analysis is a widely used method thatidentifies 
customer behavior and representscustomer behavior 
characteristics, and it standsfor the words: Recency, 
Frequency, and Monetary.Generally, these 
parameters are defined asfollows(Khobzi et al., 
2014): 
• Recency: The interval between the purchase and   

the time of analysis. 
• Frequency: The number of purchases within a 

certain period. 
• Monetary: The amount of money spent during a 

certain period. 
These definitions are adaptable and can varyin 
different cases. In recent years, several 
researcherstried to extend the concept of 
RFManalysis, but there is lack of studies that analyze 
the customer segments and RFM analysis focusing 
banks over the mobile banking platform. Thus, 
although the increasing competitiveness in mobile 
banking is motivating an exponential growth in the 
number of studies, there is a call for studies that will 
help us to understand how customer behavior are 
formed in the mobile banking business in greater 
detail. 

 
 

 
Moreover, the rapid development of data mining 
methodsenables using large data bases of customer 
data toextract the knowledge, supporting marketing 
decisionprocess. Asthe ability to acquire new 
customers and retain existing iscrucial, especially in 
the finance marketplace, thepossibility of customer 
segmentation by obtaining theinformation on 
unknown hidden patterns has a majorsignificance. 
Until now only few papers present usingof data 
mining techniques in banks. In ourwork, we consider 
application of a new RFM segmentation algorithmin 
this area(Zakrzewska & Murlewski, 2005). 
 
III. METHODOLOGY 
 
In this study, numbers of mobile banking users of a 
major bank in Iran were studied. These user 
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demographics were shown in table I. Additionally, 
bank customer table was shown in table II.The 
proposed methodology utilizeda new segmentation 
methodology, as shown in Fig. 1. In this work, 
customer priority number (CPN) or RFMD as a new 
model of RFM, was introduced for first time. It is the 
product of the recency (R), frequency (F), average 

transaction amount or monetary (M) and customer 
deposit (D) ratings: RFMD = R  F  MD 
The rationale ofthe proposed approach is that if 
customers have hadsimilar purchasing behavior, then 
theyare very likely also to have similar RFMD 
values. RFMD values were used tocluster customers 
into groups with similar RFMD values. The scaling 
of R–F–M-D attributes was shown in table III. 
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RFMD refers to the customer current value. It 
calculated for each stored customer data (Table II). 
RFMD or CPN ranking was illustrated in table 
IV.The rankings given are normally scored on a scale 

of 1-4. Therefore, CPN would be between 1 and 144. 
After the case priority number (CPN)was computed, 
customer current value could be determined.After 
RFMD computation, potential value of customer 
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based on future opportunitiesshould be estimated. 
The CPN and potential value of customer are main 
elements for customer segmentation (Fig. 2).  
 

 

 
 
IV. CASE STUDY 
 
This workconsidered a bankcustomer records to 
conduct empirical research (Fig. 3). Three customers 
were selected to show methodology effectiveness. 
The real data of selected customers and related R, F, 
M, and Ds were shown in table V. RFMDs were 
computed and customer potential values were 
illustrated in table V. Meanwhile customer type and 
its marketing strategy were derived (Table VI). 
 
V. MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The bank’s marketing and business manager, bank 
branch manager, or analysts can employ the segments 
to: 
 Better understand customers. The bank can track 

changes to customers’ life styles. Better customer 
knowledge and understanding are the cornerstones 
of effective and profitable customer 
management(Zuccaro & Savard, 2010). 

 Enhance the value of segmentation systems. 
Proactive segmentation systems are enhanced when 
they are updated regularly. This means that both 
demographic and transaction data are integrated 
into an ongoing process of customer segment 
management. Customer segments possess the built-
in capacity to integrate demographic and 
transaction data. Up-to-date and relevant 
segmentation system provide the bank with 
invaluable data to plan new service offerings, 
predict customer reaction and determine profit 
levels on a segment-by-segment basis. 
Segmentation system enhances the bank’s capacity 
to employ customer knowledge in a more 
strategically effective manner(Zuccaro & Savard, 
2010). 

 Improve marketing effectiveness. Without a sound 
segmentationsystem a bank would not be able to 
perform valid and reliable customerprospecting 
which in turn would seriously undermine the 
effectiveness andprofitability of customer targeting. 
The starting point for serious customerprospecting 
and targeting is the bank’s customer data and 
transaction database.It provides the analyst with 
invaluable behavioral information (use of mobile 
banking by each customer). In addition, the 
database will contain rudimentarysocio-

demographic data such as the customer’s age, sex, 
maritalstatus and some employment information. 
Customer prospecting and targetingcould be 
undertaken employing such data. Customers would 
be placed in groups. Many organizations have 
realized that byenhancing their customer database 
they can significantly improve their customer 
prospecting and increase the lift ofcustomer 
targeting strategies. Thus, segmentation is designed 
to exploit thepotential of the bank’s customer 
database. Once a specific customer 
segmentgenerated by RFMDsegmentation has been 
identified, it becomes relativelysimple to identify 
the customer prospects and target them with the 
appropriatestrategy and promotional tools(Zuccaro 
& Savard, 2010). 

 Develop effective communications. In the age of 
segmentation, developingan effective 
communication strategy is not a simple task. The 
nature and varietyof potential communication 
messages and media to transmit the messages 
hasgrown exponentially during the last two 
decades. In addition, mostorganizations, including 
banks, are abandoning traditional 
communicationmedia such as television and radio 
and opting for more specialized vehicles suchas the 
web. Segmentation provides the bank with a richer 
set of segments that can be described with 
animpressive level of detail. The refined segments 
along with detailed financial life style of its 
membersallow the bank to design tailor-made 
communication strategies(Zuccaro & Savard, 
2010). 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
Mobile phone handsets, which were initially used 
almost exclusively for voice calls are now often used 
to transmit data and undertake commercial 
transactions. In recent years, mobile phones have 
become very popular with a penetration rate in many 
of states of Iran. The term m-commerce has been 
widely used to describe a subset of e-commerce and 
refers to transactions with monetary value that are 
conducted via mobile devices(Koenig-Lewis et al., 
2010). 
Iranian banks today face intense competition inside 
and outside Iran. This in turn has forced these banks 
to be more oriented towards their customers. The 
main focus of this study was on the customer 
segmentation. Banks which are marketing-oriented 
are notonly required to be aware of the needs of 
theircustomers, but they should be able to 
satisfyeffectively the needs of each identified 
customersegment. This study provides evidencethat 
segmentation of the customers is of great importance 
to banks inorder to identify the behavior of each 
segmentand provide certain marketing actions that 
best suitthese behaviors.The results of this study 
provide a practicalapproach to Iranian banks that 
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wouldhelp in determining the true segments of 
mobile banking customers(Edris, 1997).  
Furtheremore, one of the important factors for the 
success of a bank industry is to monitor their 
customers' behavior. The bank needs to know its 
customers' behavior to find interesting ones to attract 
more transactions which results in the growth of its 
income and assets.  
The RFM analysis is an approach for extracting 
behavior of customers and is a basis for marketing 
and CRM, but it is not aligned enough for banking 
context(Bizhani & Tarokh, 2011). So, this study 
introducednew RFM model toimprove understanding 
of bank customers.  
Furthermore, this paper presented a framework of 
segmentation by applying it to the customers of one 
of Iran’s major banks. Also, this paper presented a 
synthesized example of segmentation in the banking 
sector.The proposed model improved current 
understanding of mobile banking customers. 
Meanwhile, from a practical perspective, insights 
provided by the study can help mobile banking 
managersto managemobile users’ behavior. 
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